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South Glos Council looks to trim £3m spending on schools
South Gloucestershire Council has announced
proposals to reduce annual spending on already cashstrapped schools by £3m.
Schools in the district are among the worst funded in

the country and the council has been spending more
than what’s available from the Government.
The council’s current forecast for 2018/19 shows it is
likely to spend more than the available annual funding
by over £3m so it has launched a public consultation
into proposals which involve prioritising the needs of
children and young people with special educational
needs and disabilities (SEND). The council says its
spending in this area has been increasing significantly
whilst funding allocated for it has remained static.
Even though, as a result of lobbying, South
Gloucestershire is getting £3.7m more funding in
2019/20 for schools, the council says it’s still not
enough to meet its current levels of spend so it’s
proposing to use the bulk of the extra money to cover
its annual overspend on SEND - which means
mainstream schools will feel the impact.
Every local authority receives money in the form of an
annual ring-fenced grant for education from the
Government. The grant is made up of four ‘blocks’, two
of which are being considered in the consultation - the
Schools Block, which is funding for mainstream
schools covering all pupils from Reception to Year 11,
and the High Needs Block, which supports pupils with
high needs in relation to SEND, Special Schools and
resource bases in mainstream schools.
Continued on page 3
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South Glos Council looks to
trim £3m spending on schools
Continued from page 1
Within South Gloucestershire there are approximately 6,600
children and young people aged between 0 and 25 with
SEND. Most have their needs met from a schools core
funding that is funded from the Schools Block. The
remainder, currently around 1,750, will have significant and
complex SEND and are funded from the High Needs Block.
The council has identified that students with SEND don’t
achieve the educational outcomes it would expect them to:
“In addition, these students are our most vulnerable and
therefore the council wishes to prioritise meeting their
needs.”
However, to proceed with its favoured option of transferring
£3m from the Schools Block to the High Needs Block in
2019/20, the council would need approval from Education
Secretary Damian Hinds.
The council says: “The main
impact of this change will be
felt by our schools through a
reduced allocation in their
core funding. We are asking
for public opinion on this
option to confirm whether
this would be the public’s
preference, and if so to advise
the Schools Forum and
Secretary of State of local
residents’ preference to help
inform their decision.”
Gareth Manson
The council says it has

identified two further options, but they would have a “direct
impact” on SEND funding passed onto schools.
To make school funding sustainable in the long term, the
authority says it has been working on ways to provide SEND
support more effectively so that the same budget is spent in
better ways. This week Cllr Savage, who is also the
Conservative-controlled council’s Cabinet Member
responsible for Schools, said: “Funding for schools in South
Gloucestershire will increase next year by around £3.7m as
a result of successful lobbying the council undertook, in
conjunction with others, to ensure the Government
introduced the new national funding formula.
“The options we are considering relate to that increase, of

which £3m we believe will help us meet the growing
pressures in supporting pupils with SEND.”
He added: “We do still feel there is a strong case for South
Gloucestershire to receive a fairer share of funding for our
schools and will of course continue setting out our case for
more funding through our continued lobbying.”
Gareth Manson, Labour’s lead on Children and Young
People, said: ‘However you divide the money up, the simple
fact is that we do not invest enough in the education of our
children, particularly in South Glos. When unfunded
increases in pay, pensions and National Insurance are taken
into account, school funding is falling nationally.
Continued on page 4

Cannabis
plants seized
A drugs warrant was carried out at an industrial unit in
Staple Hill last Friday.
Neighbourhood police said a total of 66 cannabis plants
were prevented from hitting the streets, thanks to
information provided by the community.
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South Glos Council looks to
trim £3m spending on schools
Continued from page 3
“South Gloucestershire schools have always been poorly
funded but now, after eight years of Tory government, South
Glos schools are the worst funded in the country. Theresa
May claims austerity is coming to an end, but austerity
remains a stark reality for South Glos schools.”
South Gloucestershire Lib
Dem schools spokesperson
Ian Blair said: “It’s absolutely
correct that provision for
children
with
Special
Educational Needs must be
prioritised. It’s troubling that
the
only
way
the
Conservatives can see to do
this is to take £3m from
Claire Young
general funding for South

Gloucestershire’s already chronically underfunded
mainstream schools.”
And Lib Dem group leader Claire Young said: “When Toby
Savage became leader of the council earlier this year, he

announced that improving school standards was among his
highest proprieties. Cutting £3m from South
Gloucestershire’s mainstream schools budget is hardly likely
to help achieve that.”

How to have your say
The SEND consultation opened on 1st October and runs
until 25th November.
There will be three public consultations – on 15th
October from 6pm to 7.30pm at Yate Outdoor Sports
Complex, on 8th November from 10.30am to noon at
BAWA, Southmead Road, Filton, and on 19th
November from 6pm to 7.30pm at Cleve Rugby Club,
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Mangotsfield. The council will make a final decision
next February, following consideration of feedback and
a possible decision from the Secretary of State for
Education. You can find more detailed information on
the website – search under ‘Consultations’. The survey
is also available in paper format from libraries and One
Stop Shops.

Blade runners
raise over £1,000
for charity
Three members of staff at Blades
Barbers in Keynsham successfully
completed the Keynsham 10k on Sunday
to raise money in memory of a young
father who died suddenly.
Made a Mark is a charity set up in honour
of Mark Knapp who died of an aeortic
dissection, leaving his wife Keri and two
young children. Staff at Blades wanted to
help the charity as Mark’s brother is a
regular customer.

Members of Mark’s family were there to
cheer on Zoe Sheppard, Helen Walker and
Enza Evans on Sunday. The team raised
£1,115 and they thank everyone who
donated. The aim of the charity is
ultimately to purchase a holiday home
which can be used by families who have
recently suffered a bereavement. In the
short term, it is also planned to supply
memory boxes to allow children to treasure
old memories and positive experiences.

@theweekineditor
No material in this publication, nor its associated website (www.theweekin.co.uk) may
be reproduced without the written permission of Keynsham & Saltford Times Ltd. All
rights reserved.
Keynsham & Saltford Times Ltd. t/a The Week In is regulated by IMPRESS: The Independent
Monitor for the Press CIC. As such, we adhere to the IMPRESS complaints
procedure. A copy of this procedure can be found on our website or can be
sent upon written request to the address above.
The Blades team ran the Keynsham 10k
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Scrapping of Mall expansion
plan welcomed
Plans to increase the size of The Mall at
Cribbs Causeway by almost 50% have
been thrown out by the Secretary of State
for Housing, Communities and Local
Government.
One of the main reasons cited was the
negative impact on the vitality of nearby
communities including Downend, Staple
Hill, Kingswood, Hanham, Longwell Green
and Keynsham. Further afield, even
locations such as Newport, Swindon and
Weston-super-Mare would potentially be
affected by the draw of an enlarged Mall.
The Secretary of State’s announcement last
Monday was a confirmation of the planning
inspector’s recommendation following a
public inquiry held last September. The
35,000sq m project would have seen more
shopping space and another anchor store the
size of John Lewis, along with cafes,
restaurants, a new bus station, hotel and
apartments.
Despite objections at the time from the

neighbouring councils of Bristol, B&NES
and North Somerset, South Gloucestershire
planners voted to approve the scheme in
2016 subject to any Government call-in.
However, South Gloucestershire’s Green
Party welcome the news to scrap what in
their view would have been the “final nail in
the coffin” for local high streets.
Party spokesperson Joe Evans said: “We
called on South Glos Council to look at the
bigger picture when this development was
first mooted, and they failed.
“Our local high streets are struggling to
compete with online and out-of-town
retailers and this development would have
been the final nail in the coffin for places like
Hanham and Thornbury, as well as adding to
traffic chaos and poor air quality around the
Cribbs area.
“Hopefully the council will focus more on
directing their agreeably ambitious business
growth ambitions towards local communities
who need it most.”
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An artist’s impression of the proposed Mall expansion

The Mall
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Public meeting to
discuss crime concerns
A public meeting is taking place
tomorrow night (Thursday) to discuss
concerns about anti-social and criminal
behaviour in Staple Hill.
In the latest incident, swings in the
children’s play area in Page Park were
vandalised at the weekend, leaving them
out of action.
Tomorrow’s meeting, which will be held at
the Salvation Army in Broad Street from
7pm to 8.30pm, has been organised by local
councillor Ian Boulton.
Mark Pullin, who manages South
Gloucestershire Council's Anti-Social

Behaviour Team, and PC Wayne Hick, beat
manager for Staple Hill and Rodway, will
be attending the meeting.
The meeting will hear residents’ current
concerns and the crime figures for the area,
discuss what people would like to achieve
for the neighbourhood and ideas to support
the police, and how the council and police
beat team could provide greater reassurance
for residents and businesses.
Meanwhile if anyone has any information
about the swings being vandalised they are
asked to call the police on 101 quoting
crime reference number 5218223885.

Credit: Karl Scholz, Facebook
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Commissioner visits
youth housing
Avon & Somerset Police and Crime
Commissioner Sue Mountstevens was in
Kingswood last Tuesday visiting members
of South Gloucestershire Youth Housing
(SGYH). Winston Williams, the manager of
SGYH, gave the her a tour of the housing

that they provide vulnerable young people
in Kingswood. They then travelled to Yate
to visit another of their housing sites where
brand new CCTV has been installed, thanks
to funding from the Commissioner’s
Community Action Fund.
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Spotlight on ‘appalling’ rail service
Anger and frustration remain high among
Keynsham rail commuters at what is
being described as a “appalling” service.
A catalogue of issues – including late,
cancelled and overcrowded GWR services –
has been highlighted in recent weeks.
A Facebook page called Users of Keynsham
Station Forum keeps passengers updated on

Problems with the ticket
machine have been reported

service delays and cancellations and is also
a platform for users to discuss the service.
Among the many problems, one Keynsham
commuter highlighted last Monday (1st
October) that the 07.13 Bath to Paddington
was five coaches again instead of 10.
On the same day another commuter posted:
“19.13 from Salisbury to Keynsham
cancelled for 6th time in barely 2 weeks.
What the hell is going on?”
On 27th September another rail user said:
“So yesterday my train from Reading got to
Bath late and I missed my Keynsham
connection – no alternative transport options
even discussed. Then this morning the 8.34
is cancelled. It’s truly appalling service.”
And on 26th September a commuter posted:
“7.35 cancelled as the train has broken down,
7.45 already three minutes late and likely to
get later and be overcrowded as a result. Info
screens still not working. Typical GWR
mornings, how much worse do they have to
get before they are stripped of the franchise.”
The platform screens did not work for
almost two weeks despite being reported
several times, and there have also been
problems with the new self-service ticket
machine being slow and frequently
unresponsive.
Meanwhile Grumpnow – a free mobile app
that lets passengers share gripes with rail
operators – saw GWR topping the list for
complaints about operators last Monday
(64.7%), Tuesday (63.3%), Wednesday
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Keynsham Station

(60%) and Thursday (52.9%). GWR also
topped the overall list for complaints about
operators for the previous week (51.4%).
In July (Issue 535) we reported on a public
meeting in Keynsham at which commuters
spoke of their frustration at service
cancellations and overcrowding. Great
Western Railway’s regional station manager
John Lanchester addressed the meeting and
acknowledged that it had been a very
difficult six months with an increase in
cancelled and delayed trains which GWR

recognised had an impact on customers and
communities. At the time he said the massive
engineering work programme and fleet
change for every route meant there had been
an impact on day-to-day delivery, but a joint
improvement plan had been agreed with
Network Rail and some routes were now
seeing improvement.
GWR’s website blames electrification and
improvement work, staff shortages, new
trains and new timetables for its bad
performance.
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Planters proposed
to prevent parking
There are plans to put planters outside the Co-op on
Memorial Road to stop vehicles from pulling up outside
the store, thus reducing the risk of an accident with
pedestrians or cyclists.
Hanham Abbots Parish Council has been in discussion
with the retailer which would fund the five planters,
subject to confirmation of land ownership.
The planters would then be maintained by the council.

Teas raise over £1,600

Church teas held on Sundays at St Mary’s in Compton
Dando over the summer raised £1,662.85 which will go
to help with the upkeep of the building.
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Keynsham pensioner
among victims of
latest phone scam
Police are asking people to be alert
and appealing for information after
three pensioners - including one from
Keynsham - were conned into giving
away their bank cards.
The three incidents all happened
between 9pm on Friday 14th
September and 1am on Saturday 15th
September. In each case the victim was
contacted by a man claiming to be a PC
from a Bristol police station.
In two cases the man claimed that the
victim’s bank account had been
compromised and asked them to hand
in their bank cards. In the third he said
a recent withdrawal included
counterfeit cash which had to be given
up, as well as bank cards.
The victims were all persuaded to leave
their cards in envelopes outside their
homes. These envelopes were all
collected within about 15 minutes of

being left.
An 80-year-old Keynsham woman
aged 80 handed over cash and her bank
cards. There were several unsuccessful
attempts to use her card.
In Stapleton, an 84-year-old woman
gave up her cards and had cash
withdrawn from her account. An 84year-old man in Clifton lost his bank
card, but thankfully refused to give his
PIN and no money was taken.
In each case officers have carried out
house-to-house inquiries in the
neighbourhood and the victims’ home
security has also been reviewed.
Sergeant Ashley Jones, of the Senior
Citizen Liaison Team, said: “Neither
the police nor your bank will ever ask
you to disclose your PIN. If you’re a
victim of fraud we would ask you to
cancel your cards, not to hand them to
us.

“Please don’t discuss your finances
with anyone who calls you out of the
blue, even if they say they’re a police
officer or from your bank. Genuine
callers will be happy to make an
appointment for you to visit them. If
you know someone who may be
vulnerable to this type of fraud, I’d urge
you to talk to them about it.”
If you have any information which
could help the police investigation,
please get in touch through
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/conta
ct, or by calling 101, quoting reference
5218206928.
There is lots of information about
fraudsters and scams at www.
actionfraud.police.uk
If you think you have been defrauded
you can report it by calling 0300 123
2050 or online via www.action
fraud.police.uk/report_fraud
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Council tweaks parking proposals
after listening to feedback
People are being asked to have their say
on the latest parking review proposals for
Warmley.
The purpose of the scheme – which affects
10 roads - is to restrict dangerous areas of
parking with double yellow lines, whilst
ensuring adequate provision for residents
and visitors accessing local shops and
businesses.
A review was held by South Gloucestershire
Council earlier this year after concerns were
raised by residents and businesses about
parking on High Street, Station Close,
Warmley Station Car Park and the
surrounding areas. Some concerns relate to
vehicles that have relocated because of the
residents’ parking scheme brought in last

year in Tower Road North and Station Road.
Following talks with local councillor Ian
Adams and a public meeting over the
summer with residents, the council is
proposing to modify existing waiting
restrictions and introduce new waiting
restrictions which include double yellow
lines, limited waiting, shared use, residents
permit holders and limited waiting bays, and
a pavement parking ban on a small section
of the High Street where cars currently park
on the pavement regularly.
The consultation over the summer
highlighted some concerns so the council has
come up with amendments which are the
subject of the latest consultation:
• It had originally been proposed to split the

Warmley Station Car Park into two – a long
stay (four hours) and a short stay (two hours)
- to ensure that more people have a chance
to use it. However, the consultation over the
summer has resulted in a proposal to change
the long-stay section to six hours.
• The proposed limited waiting outside 17 to
29 High Street has been changed to a shared
use bay and numbers 5 -15 will be consulted
to determine whether they would like
resident’ permits.
• Extra properties including the beauty salon
have also asked to be included within the
eligibility zone of those who can apply for
permits.

SUNDAY CHEMISTS

Sudoku
1-Easy

• The shared use bay proposed on the south
side of the High Street has been amended so
that it doesn’t block access to numbers 48
and 48A as well as the access to the planned
new development.
• A shared use bay has been added on Chapel
Lane outside numbers 4-8.
• The proposed restrictions on Station Close
have been amended
• Double yellow lines have been added
outside 3-5 Chapel Close.
You can have your say on the latest review
by searching on the council’s website under
‘Consultations’. The deadline for comments
is 22nd October.

2 -Hard

Sunday 14th October

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
We’ve not had a fair
chance to comment

Dear Editor
Some time ago, I contacted Tim
Hewitt (B&NES regeneration
manager) regarding the one-way
system along Keynsham High
Street.
I am a local businessman and so
made a point of asking my
customers about the so-called
survey carried out where the
general public could have their
say. I knew nothing of this and
nearly every single person I have
spoken to have also said the
same!
I put this to Mr Hewitt and he
replied stating that as far as he
was concerned, it was publicised
in the correct manner, they had
1,559 responses and it was
reported that 53% voted to make
the scheme permanent.
I then suggested that 1,559
responses out of a population of
well over 24,000 (taken from the
B&NES website information
2014 - this has increased
considerably due to all the new
developments since) was a very
poor response so perhaps the
survey was either not publicised
enough or it did not run for a long
enough period.
He then sent me a PDF which
included a pie-chart showing
how B&NES came to their
reported 53%. What it actually
reveals is that 23% said “yes” and
30% said “yes but with
improvements”.
I
then
challenged Mr Hewitt and
suggested that the 30% were not
saying "yes" at all, they were
saying “maybe” so in reality,

10

only 23% were saying a clear
“yes” and therefore the 53%
majority does not stand.
He promptly replied saying that
as far as he was concerned, the
survey was carried out in the
correct manner and that he was
not prepared to discuss it any
further!
With news that this is now going
to become a permanent fixture, I
feel that the general public in
Keynsham have not had a fair
chance to have their say on this
matter.
Mike Heavens

A message for Taylor
Wimpey

Dear Sir
I read with interest your recent
interview with Adrian Slade,
Taylor
Wimpey’s
director
responsible for the Somerdale
project.
I am a resident of The Chocolate
Quarter retirement village which
is superb in every way. Taylor
Wimpey is responsible for the
upkeep of the single road leading
to The Chocolate Quarter and the
Taylor Wimpey site beyond. This
road takes all the construction
vehicles and is in an appalling
condition.
In April I damaged my car by
hitting one of the many potholes
in the road. I wrote two letters
addressed personally to Mr
Slade, seeking compensation for
the damage. Mr Slade has not had
the common courtesy of replying
to either of the two letters.
Potential purchasers of a Taylor
Wimpey home should be aware
of this company’s policy in

letting me host our Macmillan
coffee morning there and for
donating the tea and coffee.
Also, thank you to the residents
of Rockhill Estate and all our
friends who supported this cause.
I am delighted to say we raised
£303.
Diane Radford

Calling trumpeters
& cornet players
dealing with complaints – it
ignores them.
Mr Adrian Slade apparently
believes there needs to be a
change of mindset for the local
people. I suggest a change of
mindset should begin with him
regarding the way Taylor
Wimpey faces up to its
responsibilities.
Name and address supplied

Bus shelter needs
more seats

Dear Sir
Why has the one-way system
'budget” provided the inadequate
Ashton Way bus shelter in
Keynsham?
We need something better than
the present one built so recently.
The stop serves 10 bus routes.
There are so few seats that we
take turns to perch on nearby
bollards!
John Norfolk
Whitchurch Village

Macmillan
fundraiser

Dear Sir
I would like to thank Tony Snook
and Keynsham Cricket Club for

Dear Sir
We are a small brass band based
in Hanham but covering all of
Bristol and surrounding areas
playing music for the community.
As with most other brass bands
we are struggling to attract new
members and desperately need a
new conductor.
Every year we play for Warmley
and Hanham Armistice services,
rushing from Warmley at 11.30 to
Hanham to play there. However,
as everyone knows, this year is a
particularly special year being the
100th anniversary of the end of
World War One. This falls on
Sunday 11th November and
consequently Hanham want their
service this year at 11am. We
cannot be in two places at once
and have tried to find a
trumpeter/cornet player who can
play The Last Post/Reveille at
Hanham at 11am. Is there anyone
out there available to help out at
Hanham?
We would welcome anyone to
join our band. It maybe that you
played or conducted once and
have let it drop or that you play
at home for your own pleasure.
We are a friendly band, we do not
contest and throughout the year

we play about 12 engagements. If
there is anyone willing to have
the friendship gained by
belonging to a band or who is
able to help out at Hanham at
11am on the 11th November,
please contact Claire on 0742
138 6860.
Denise Tovey
Secretary of Crofts End Silver
Band
Ian Richardson, who is
organising the Remembrance
event at Hanham on the 11th, has
also been in touch with us asking
us to highlight the need for a
trumpeter or cornet player. His
number is 0781 198 6484.

Home shopping
complaints

Dear Editor
It is not often I complain about
Asda but I am fed up with their
service on Home Shopping. Over
the past few months I have
complained to management and
supervisors about having items
delivered with the security tags
still attached - bottles of spirits
and razor blades to name a few.
They all say they will sort it - the
drivers are reluctant to go back
and de-tag them understandably
so. I also have to pester them for
a printed receipt. The excuse for
this is the printer is broken - run
out of ink and no paper supply! I
find this strange as Asda have all
these items on the shop floor. It is
very rare that I get a receipt to
check the delivery.
I recently out of pure curiosity
had a delivery from Sainsbury’s a remarkable difference, no tags
and a good printed receipt and a
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LETTERS
copy of the transaction from debit
card.
This has been going on for many,
many months now and I think
Asda should look into this
closely.
David Porter, Warmley
We have asked Asda to respond to
the issues raised in this letter

Statistics can be
misleading

Dear Stephen
Re the letter ‘Leaving Europe is
not the will of the people’ in Issue
545, I must take issue with Mike
Barrow for his misguided use of
statistics.
To use his own analysis from the
opposite viewpoint:
Whilst the result of the
referendum was 51.9% to leave
and 48.1% to remain, this was on
a turnout of 72%. This means that
35% of the electorate registered
to vote voted to remain while
65% did not. They either voted to
leave or for differing reasons did
not vote. Put another way, of the
46.5 million people on the
register at the time of the
referendum, 16.3 million voted to
stay whilst the remaining 30.2
million did not vote to stay.
These figures suggest that to
leave Europe is the will of the
people.
I write this not from a political
standpoint but to show how the
use (or misuse) of statistics can
prove whatever you want them to
prove. I believe the current term
is ‘misinformation’.
Clive Lovell
Keynsham

Sign petition for
animal welfare

Dear Stephen
Animals that go to slaughter have
no voice or choice. They can only
rely on the humans who eat them
to ensure their lives end at
slaughter
in
the
most
humane/ethical way possible in
the 21st century.
There is an exemption to UK
Animal Welfare Law allowing
non-stun
religious/ritual
slaughter in the misguided name
of tolerance. Animal welfare
must take priority over faith
tradition.
We can choose our electric and
phone supplier, the car we drive,
its colour, number of doors, fuel,
even where it is built. We, the
consumers, could have had a
choice of how our farm animals
are slaughtered, however, the
motion for labelling was rejected
by Parliament in 2014 - 281 MPs
voted against us having a choice
to 17 (no idea where the other
352 MPs were). However,
Parliament will not allow Halal
or Kosher to be served in the
Houses of Parliament restaurants
or cafes as “it would unfairly
prejudice those who support
ethical slaughter”.
As the saying goes “Do as I say,
not as I do”. The consumers of
the UK just do not count.
We cannot ignore the care we
naturally have inside us for
animals, nor should we have to.
100,000 signatures are needed for
Parliament to debate animal
welfare at slaughter and our
human rights for choice. Please
find a petition for signatures at
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https://petition.parliament.uk/peti
tions/218343
40,000 people read The Week In.
Should everyone sign the petition
and contact five (or more) caring
friends each to do so also, then
those five contact five more, we
can get this to Parliament.
The measure of the way we treat
animals is indicative of the way
we treat each other. Please prove
you sincerely care.
Thanking you all.
Amorée Radford

Concern for
Kingswood town
centre

Dear Editor
The excellent floral displays in
and around Regent Street
(Kingswood) have continually
provided colour to offset the
bland
greyness
of
the
surrounding
architecture.
Kingswood Park has equally
upheld its high standards, and all
concerned are a credit to the
community. Their hard work and
dedication have not gone
unnoticed.
But sadly, the vibrant Kingswood
of 30 years ago is but a distant
memory. As we all know, our
town centre is devoid of any
visual merit (with the exception
of the clock tower). Even photos
of the early 1900s look more
inviting than present day. We
cannot halt the passage of time,
but we need to make the most of
what we've got. Undoubtedly, the
ugly buildings are privately
owned, and their value increases
unabated. So, owners have no
incentive to do anything.

Many people have expressed
concern about the fly-tipping at
the property on the corner of
Regent Street and Bank Road.
This mostly consists of beer cans,
so should be a valuable
recyclable resource. The wellmaintained building seems
unoccupied at present, and its
owners may be unaware of the
rubbish surrounding it. For those
visitors arriving via the adjacent
car parks, it is not a pleasant
sight. First impressions tend to be
remembered, but it doesn't have
to be like this. South
Gloucestershire Council has
environmental powers to deal
with situations like this.
John P Walker
Kingswood

Free information for
older people

Dear Editor
Current figures show that
increasing numbers of people are
finding it harder to make ends
meet. I came across this free
booklet which is produced by
Independent Age for older people
and has load of helpful
information. This includes:
1. General advice on boosting
income
2. Heating my home and
reducing my fuel bills
3. Health and care costs
4. Housing costs
5. Travel costs
6. Emergency expenses
7. The extra costs of being a
carer
8. My taxes
To order a copy call the
freephone number for a copy on

0800 856 6766 and quote the
code ‘Free Guide 108’.
Independent Age is a registered
charity. There are also a number
of other factsheets on the website
- www.independentage.org/
I hope your readers find this
helpful.
Cllr Lesley Mansell
Westfield Parish Council
In a personal capacity

The right thing to do

Dear Sir
I would like to thank the kind
lady who, finding our cat in the
gutter, took the trouble to take it
to a vet following a hit-and-run
accident, which unfortunately
killed our beloved pet last
Wednesday night – she did the
right thing.
Because we had chipped our cat,
the vet was able to immediately
contact us and let us know and
was able to assure us that due to
the apparent injuries our pet had
died without suffering. Chipping
pets is the right thing to do.
Although being told of our pet’s
demise caused an immense grief
we, as a family, do have closure
and have been able to say
goodbye and it is now resting in
one of its favourite sunning spots
– to us this is the right thing.
We shall never know what
immediately
preceded
the
accident but I believe that speed
limits are there to help reduce
injuries to people (especially
children) and animals; staying
within them is the right thing to
do – even if, as drivers, we find
them irritating!
Name and address supplied
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Killer’s sentence
increased by the
Court of Appeal
A
29-year-old
Brislington man
who
murdered
Nathan Jones in
the Knowle West
area of Bristol
earlier this year
will serve a longer
prison sentence
following a court
ruling
last
Wednesday.
Kerr Somers
Kerr Somers was
originally sentenced to life imprisonment with a
minimum term of 18 years after he was convicted of
murdering 39-year-old Nathan with a martial arts
weapon. The incident happened in Leinster Avenue on
the evening of 12th January.
Following a referral to the Attorney General, the sentence
was reviewed at the Court of Appeal in London and ruled
to be unduly lenient. As a result, the minimum term was
increased to 21 years.
Lead officer DI Jim Taylor, of Avon & Somerset’s Major
Crime Investigation Team, said: “I welcome the
increased tariff given to Kerr Somers for the brutal
murder of Nathan Jones.
“Nathan’s family have been through a living nightmare
and I hope the decision will be of some comfort to them
as they continue to come to terms with their tragic loss.”

Wellbeing Fair
signposts help
available to over-65s
Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore
hosted his first ever Wellbeing
Fair at the end of September at
Longwell Green Community
Centre.
The MP sent out invitations to all
residents over 65 around Hanham
and Longwell Green to ensure they
had the chance to meet with local
organisations and clubs, to discuss
any issues or concerns they might
have with health providers and be
informed about support services
they could benefit from.
A wide range of exhibitors attended
the event and set up stalls,
including the Citizens Advice
Bureau, Alzheimer’s Society and
the Stroke Association, offering
information and practical advice to
local people.
Emersons Green Treatment Centre offered free blood
pressure tests and information about the importance of flu
jabs was provided by staff from Longwell Green-based
Ellacombe Pharmacy. Residents also had the opportunity to
take part in a dance demonstration from Terry’s School of

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Concise (8)

1. Celestial body (4)

5. Musical
composition (4)

2. Swear (5)

9. Put on trial (7)

4. Flexible stick (4)

3. In the same place (6)

10. Main artery (5)

6. Upstart (7)
11. Roman goddess (5) 7. Mariner (8)
13. Cry of discovery (6) 8. Worth (5)
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15. Watered silk (5)

12. Relating to sound (5)

17. Flair (4)

13. Mistake (5)

19. Neither (3)
20. Unsullied (4)

14. Practising
abstinence (8)

21. Lesser (5)

16. Charged particle (3)

23. Very sad (6)

18. Forsake (7)

24. Awaken (5)

21. Bishop's hat (5)

28. Royal house (5)

22. Revolve (6)

29. Goblet (7)

25. County (5)

30. Join (4)

26. Dull pain (4)

31. Extremely
forceful (8)

27. Exploit, deed (4)

Chris Skidmore, right, talks to visitors at the fair

Dance and sign up to Kingswood Rugby Club’s Walking
Rugby sessions.
Mr Skidmore said: “I am pleased the fair helped showcase
our fantastic local services and helped residents discover new
opportunities for volunteering, befriending, help and advice
across South Gloucestershire.”

Memories of
East Bristol

A Nostalgia and History Day will be held at on Saturday
20th October in Redfield.
The Barton Hill History Group has organised the event
at Bethesda on Church Road. Special features will
include the pubs of East Bristol, Lawrence Hill before
the roundabout, the Great Western Cotton Factory and
reflections on the Great War,
The event, which will features, photos, maps and models,
will be from 11am to 4pm. Everyone is welcome.
Admission will be £1.50 for members of the group and
£2.50 for non-members. Refreshments will be available.

Sale at village hall
A fundraising event is being held on Saturday 3rd
November to raise money for Wick Village Hall which
is in need of some renovation, particularly the floor.
The Grand Fundraising Table Top Sale will take place at
the hall from 11am to 3pm.
As well as stalls and a raffle there will be refreshments.
The Week in • Wednesday 10th October 2018
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Celebrating
Libraries Week
in South Glos
Scouts go scuba diving
Scouts from the 1st Keynsham Frome troop recently took part in an introductory training
course in scuba diving organised by the Professional Association of Diving Instructors.
They learned how to ascend and descend in a briefing from the PADI instructors.
Wearing oxygen tanks, masks and fins, they dived to the bottom of the pool and swam
along collecting various items as they went.
The youngsters had great fun putting their new skills to the test and rated this as one of
the best activities they have done in Scouting.

Community day for Halloween
South Gloucestershire Council is hosting a community day at Grimsbury Farm in
Kingswood on Wednesday 31st October from 10am to 4pm.
There will free activities including pumpkin carving, face painting, a children’s playbus,
crafts and drumming workshops, as well as the chance to pet some of the animals on
the farm.

Keep in touch, let us know what you think,
send us your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin
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Libraries Week takes place from 8th to
13th October and South Gloucestershire
residents are being invited to drop in to
their local library to find out about the
new service and how libraries can support
the health and wellbeing of communities
and residents.
The new library service has been in
operation for a year and the council says it
would like to tell residents who don’t already
know about the option for library users aged
over 16 to visit selected libraries when they
are unstaffed seven days a week with Open
Access.
It also wants to tell everyone about the
growing range of digital services that are
available and the improved LibrariesWest

app that enables library users to manage their
account at any time.
South Glos Council still provides a staffed
library service, albeit reduced since budget
cuts last year, which promotes the value of
reading to communities and includes a
programme for children of all ages, along
with expert-endorsed book collections on a
wide variety of health matters, a local
information service, and digital skills
support.
Drop-in session at libraries in The Week In’s
area will be taking place from 10.30am to
midday at Kingswood Library today
(Wednesday) Hanham Library tomorrow,
Cadbury Heath Library on Friday and
Downend Library on Friday.

Urgent overnight road closure
An urgent overnight road closure on the
A420 High Street in Warmley is in place this
week.
From yesterday (Tuesday) until Saturday the
road is closed from 8pm to 6am from the
junction with Baden Road to just past the
Dramway for urgent carriageway repairs and

resurfacing.
A diversion is in place, with access for
residents and businesses only.
South Gloucestershire Council has
apologised for the inconvenience caused and
says it will be doing everything it can to
minimise disruption.
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Former MP’s key message
to local Labour members
A former local Labour MP and
Government minister has spoken in his
old constituency for the first time since it
was abolished in 2010.
Dan Norris, whose Wansdyke seat made way
for the new constituency of North East
Somerset and a modified Kingswood seat,
spoke in Keynsham on 27th September at
the invitation of the local branch Labour
Party.
Mr Norris, who won the Wansdyke seat from
the Conservatives with the largest swing to
Labour in the South West in 1997 and
represented the area for 13 years, was asked
what lessons could be learned from his shock
victory to build successfully on Labour’s
local support in the 2019 local elections and
at the next General Election.
He told his Keynsham audience that the
current political climate had many
similarities to 1997: “A warring
Conservative Party focusing on itself rather
than local and national concerns and a strong
and active Labour Party membership across
the UK, are similar situations to when
Labour last wrestled power from the Tories
nationally.”
Mr Norris spoke about how local people had
elected a new Labour Government 21 years
ago because they had wanted both a better
life for themselves and their families, but
also because they wanted a more
compassionate community too - a society
where the most vulnerable were cared for by
improved public services paid for by wealth
creation and where those who were in

difficulty were not always blamed, but better
understood, so that they could improve their
lot and also contribute fully to a better
society.
“Recently the Conservative Government
announced, without shame or irony, that its
aim was to completely eradicate
homelessness over the coming years. I’ve
news for them - Labour succeeded in this 10
years ago. But the flawed policies of the
recent Tory and Liberal Democrat
Government created the biggest increase in
UK homelessness ever seen and it now
stands at record levels.”
But Mr Norris warned that Labour’s greatest
danger to future success was complacency.
“Labour is confident, but it dare not assume
it will win in North East Somerset and across
the country at the next General Election. It
has to reach out and win the support of
people from across the political spectrum
and at the moment Labour is making hard
work of this despite Conservative troubles,”
he said.
“Describing the many problems that
currently exist is not enough to win power oppositions also have to come up with good,
credible ideas and show they are fit to
govern. There are some good ideas but not
yet enough."
Mr Norris said that Labour’s proudest
achievement - even greater than the creation
of the NHS - was its unrelenting history of
fighting prejudice and racism even when it
had been unpopular and tough to do so.
“For the last century Labour Party members

Dan Norris

have been vital anti-bodies in society
attacking race hate and discrimination in all
its forms and from wherever it came. Yet to
my shock and horror, today’s Labour
leadership has become uncomfortable in
opposing racism when it is directed at Jewish
people - a civilisation that has consistently
suffered more persecution and death from
others than any other people in history.
“Unless Labour connects with those beyond
its tradition areas of support, it cannot win a
General Election. But to do that, it has to
show it is intolerant of all forms of racism
without exception and that must include

fighting racism against Jewish people.
“The Labour leadership needs to show it is
smart enough to distinguish between the
reprehensible actions of a right-wing Israeli
government and Jewish people in general - a
race that has hugely contributed to human
civilisation in the arts, science, culture and
entertainment.
“A General Election may come soon. That
leaves very little time for senior Labour
leaders to show they really are tough on antiSemitism and to be believed by the public so
they can again win a famous victory in North
East Somerset and across the UK.”

Do you know a young star?
Bath & North East Somerset Council is launching the
Young Stars Award to recognise and celebrate the
outstanding achievements of extraordinary young people.
Council leader Tim Warren was inspired to create the
awards after hearing the remarkable stories of young
people who make a valuable contribution to their
community at Bristol’s Young Heroes Awards, organised
by Community of Purpose earlier this year.
During October and November residents, schools and
organisations across B&NES are being asked to nominate
a young person who they feel is worthy of such an award
and receive the recognition they deserve.

The awards are being sponsored by Wessex Water, Bath
Rugby IESIS and Kersfield. There are five main
categories - Education, Unsung, Courage, Sport and
Innovation. A panel of judges will look at all the
nominations in December and select three of the most
deserving from each category to become finalists. The 15
finalists will then be invited to a gala awards dinner on
9th March for a celebration of their achievements, where
the winners will be announced. Nomination forms are
available online at www.bathnes.gov.uk/ouryoungstars
Nominees must be 18 or under on 31st December. The
deadline for nominations is Friday 30th November.

Keep in touch, let us know what you think, send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin
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Mobile speed
camera locations

Here are the locations in our area where you can expect to see
police mobile speed cameras this week (starting 8th October).
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Keynsham on Albert Road, Queens Road, Rock Road and
Coronation Avenue; in Saltford on Manor Road and Norman
Road; on the A431 Kelston Road; on the A37 at Pensford Hill.
Bristol:
In Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road, Allison Road,
Hungerford Road, Wick Road and Talbot Road; on the A37 Wells
Road at Hengrove and the A4174 Hengrove Way; in St George
on Hillside Road, Air Balloon Road, Blackswarth Road, the A420
Bell Hill Road/Two Mile Hill Road, Nags Head Hill and the
Kingsway; on Gordon Avenue in Whitehall; in Stockwood on
Ladman Road, Sturminster Road and Stockwood Lane; also in
Whitchurch on Hazelbury Road and Whitchurch Lane.
South Gloucestershire:
On the A431 Bath Road at Swineford; on Tower Lane in
Warmley; in Longwell Green on Ellacombe Road and Court
Farm Road; in Oldland Common on the A4175 Barry Road and
High Street, and on Mill Lane; in Hanham on Whittucks Road;
on the A4174 Avon Ring Road near Junction 1 of the M32 and at
Bromley Heath; on the B4465 Westerleigh Road at Pucklechurch;
on Henfield Road at Henfield; on Blackhorse Road in
Mangotsfield and on Overndale Road in Downend.
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Campaigners at Tesco earlier this year

Stepping up the fight
against plastic pollution
A meeting will be held tomorrow (Thursday) at 6.15pm
at Conscience Foods (formerly G & D) in Keynsham to
look at whether the town should apply for Plastic Free
Community status. Everyone is welcome.
Highlighting the environmental damage and disposal
costs of plastic, the group Keynsham Plastic Re-action
have visited several local supermarkets this year,
shopping and then removing the plastic packaging and
leaving it at the store.

The aim is put pressure on supermarkets to reduce the
amount of plastic their products are packaged in.
There are now 300 villages, towns and cities working
to become Plastic Free Communities, which means that
more than 25 million people in the UK currently live in
an area that's trying to reduce its use of avoidable,
single-use plastic.
The award-winning project has been set up by the
campaign group Surfers Against Sewage
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Keynsham church
choir to sing in Italy
The choir at St John the Baptist Church
in Keynsham are busy preparing for their
trip to Italy at the end of this month with
their music director Chris Thomas.
Members will fly from Bristol Airport to Pisa
Orvieto Cathedral
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in Tuscany, then travel by coach to the town
of Bolsena.
With concerts at two local churches on the
Tuesday and Wednesday, the most
demanding event will be singing at Orvieto
Cathedral on Thursday 1st November in their
Mass for All Saints Day.
There will be 41 in the party, including 33
singers, plus family members and helpers.
The youngest is 10-year-old Jamie Mason,
who has just been appointed head chorister
of the Junior Choir – while the oldest
member has recently celebrated his 93rd
birthday!
You can enjoy a preview of what the choir
will sing at their concert at St John’s Church
this Saturday (13th October at 7.30pm) –
supported by the St John’s Chamber
Orchestra. You will hear, among other
musical delights such as Fauré’s Requiem,
Monteverdi’s ‘Laudate Dominum’ and
Handel’s organ concerto The Cuckoo and the

St John’s Choir

Nightingale, with Alison Howell as soloist.
Tickets are £7.50 (concessions £5) and can
be purchased on the door.
St John’s Church sends the choir on
Continental tours every three years, and
previous destinations have included Paris,
Cologne and Amsterdam. The tours are

entirely self-funding, with places subsidised
by funds raised at such events as weddings,
concerts and Vespers recitals.
The choir always welcome new members
from the age of six upwards. For more
information
contact
christhomas@keynshamparish.org.uk
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East Bristol
Gromits raise
£40k for
children’s
hospital
All the sculptures from this summer’s
Gromit Unleased 2 arts trail came
together under the wings of Concorde at
Aerospace Bristol last Wednesday night to
be auctioned off.
Charity patron Peter Lord, creative director

Cubby

of Bristol-based Aardman Animations,
introduced the auction, with comedian Dawn
French introducing auctioneer Richard
Madley, the former president of Christie’s in
New York, who presided over the 66 lots.
Collectively the East Bristol sculptures
raised £40,000. Draco, the
Gromit that spent the summer in
Kings Chase Shopping Centre,
went under the hammer for
£13,000. He had been sponsored
by
Evans
&
Partners
Accountants in Kingswood.
Champion, the WG Grace
sculpture
sponsored
by
Downend & Bromley Heath
Parish Council, raised £16,000
while Cubby, who was located
at Avon Valley Country Park in
Keynsham, sold for £11,000.
The auction raised £1.3m for the
Grand Appeal, which raises
money for Bristol Children’s
Hospital and the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit at St
Michael’s Hospital. The final
appeal total will top £1.6m when
fundraising from the trail itself
is included.

Tickled Pink event at Asda

With October being Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Asda is running its Tickled Pink
campaign which supports the work of two leading charities - Breast Cancer Care and
Breast Cancer Now.
Susan Grant, the community champion at Asda’s store in Longwell Green, is holding a
Tickled Pink event in store tomorrow (Thursday) from 11am-3pm.
She is a committee member of the Southmead Hospital breast cancer charity BUST and
a breast cancer survivor after being diagnosed with the disease in 2011.
Paul Midgley, from Twin Waves, the Warmley-based community interest company
which specialises in creative therapies, will be supporting the event along with
colleagues from other local Asda stores.
The Week in • Wednesday 10th October 2018

Auction night

Draco

Champion

Community lunch

Frenchay Residents Association Committee is organising monthly lunches at the
White Lion pub for residents, especially the lonely, who would like the
opportunity to meet, and chat with other local people.
The lunches are being held on the second Monday of the month, starting at
12.30pm. Each participant will be asked to pay for their lunch but the prices are
very reasonable.
If you are interested in taking part call 0117 9565802 or email
celia.joy.smith@gmail.com
Frenchay Village Museum will be open from 11am to noon on those days.
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Archaeological
investigations at
Dyrham Park
Archaeologists have begun exploring old pathways which
lie beneath the grass in Dyrham Park.
They hope to uncover evidence of medieval trackways and
the old drive to the previous Tudor house. The park was relandscaped in the late 1700s, burying many of the old
pathways in the process. Now it is hoped that new surfaced
routes can be built on top of the old pathways, not only to
protect them but also to provide year-round access to the 270acre National Trust parkland.
Garden and park manager Dale Dennehy said: “Initially five
routes will be investigated that will enable us to create an allyear-round circular route through the park to the house and
gardens. These routes will link the existing drive to Old
Lodge and the terraces.
“There will also be a route for vehicles so outdoor staff and
volunteers can access Old Lodge for conservation work. In
the future, further routes will be investigated that will open
up further walks and access to improve both the experience

Picture credit: National
Trust/Beth Weston

for our visitors and access for the outdoor team.”
The archaeological surveys are expected to be complete by
the end of the month and the pathways work forms part of a
bigger plan of development for the infrastructure of Dyrham
Park to accommodate rising visitor numbers. The picture
shows National Trust volunteer Ian Hanmer at a previous
archaeological dig at Dyrham Park.

Santa needs your help
Avon Valley Railway at Bitton is looking for volunteers on
the Santa Special trains it will be running as usual in the
run-up to Christmas.
Helpers are needed to welcome passengers, help distribute
presents on the train and serve mince pies and biscuits to
the guests.
No previous experience is needed, just a warm, friendly

approach.
To find out more email Sue Sedley, the heritage railway’s
volunteer co-ordinator, on volunteers@avonvalley
railway.org or call 0117 9325538.
Meanwhile tickets for the Santa Specials are available to
book via the railway’s website at www.avonvalley
railway.org/

SITUATIONS VACANT
Careers service now
able to help more people
Future Bright, the new free service being offered throughout
the West of England to improve skills and expand current
career choices for eligible people over the age of 19, has now
extended its criteria to include people who are in work and
receiving Universal Credit. The scheme helps people develop
their skills and improve their job prospects.
To be eligible you must be resident in Bristol, Bath, South
Gloucestershire, 19+ and receiving Working Tax Credit,
Child Tax Credit, Housing Benefit, Council Tax Reduction
or Universal Credit.
Find out more at www.westofengland-ca.gov.uk/futurebright/
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Firm helps firefighters
with key training
Kingswood company CR Windows hosted a special training
day for firefighters at their warehouse.
Members of Red Watch at Kingswood fire station all took
part in entry training which was held at CR Windows in
Bridge Road.
Dean Lancaster, production director at CR Windows,
supplied a number of doors for firefighters to use specifically
for the session. Crews were shown UPVC and composite
door construction, different types of locks, security measures
and the best methods of entry on doors and locks.
The invaluable training means that firefighters have a better
understanding of a range of doors and can gain better access
to properties, no matter the situation.
Andy Baker, Red Watch Crew manager, said: “Thanks to
Dean and his team we had a really constructive training
session and were able to demonstrate and practice the new
techniques we learnt.
“This will now enable us to gain access to properties more
quickly and safely with the minimal amount of damage.
“I’d like to thank the team at CR Windows for going above
and beyond to help facilitate our training.”
Dean said: “It was a pleasure to have the crews come along
and if our small act means that firefighters can gain access
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New sponsor for club
Keynsham Walking Football Club’s new sponsor is PB
Driving Training.
The Pucklechurch-based firm specialises in HGV driving
courses and transport management training and has
clients based throughout the South West.

Spooktacular fun

that little bit quicker, it will all be worth it. We are always
happy to help the community and this is just a small act that
could go a long way.”

During the school half-term there will be a Halloween
Pumpkin Trail on Hanham High Street.
It's free to join in the fun. Find 20 pumpkins hiding in
shop windows all along the High Street from 29th
October to 2nd November to win a goodie bag of treats.
Pumpkin Trail activity packs and goodie bags are
available from Eclectic Gift Shop.
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‘Open Doors’ at Staple
Hill Salvation Army
Have you ever wondered what’s at the end of the
shop-door sized entrance on Broad Street in Staple
Hill which is the where the Salvation Army meet and
carry out a huge range of activities?
Did you know that there is a hall which can
accommodate around 200 people, and a second hall
which can accommodate around 100?
If you took a walk down the slope you would find
lots of meeting rooms and other rooms with a
specific purpose.
Did you know that the Staple Hill Salvation Army
has a brass band of around 30 members and a choir
of around 35, and flourishing children’s and youth
work?
On Sunday 14th October at 5pm there will be a
special ‘Open Doors’ event when visitors are invited
to come and take a look. There will be live music,
refreshments, and a tour of the building so you can
see exactly what goes on behind that deceptively
small entrance lobby.
People will be available to answer any questions you
might have and if you are interested in volunteering
to help with one of the community groups this will
be a chance for you to find out more.
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Come and support
football at a
grassroots level
Hengrove Athletic FC will be offering half-price
admission to season ticket-holders from Bristol City,
Bristol Rovers and Yeovil Town for their game against
Clevedon Town on Saturday (13th October).
The Toolstation Western League Premier Division clash
kicks off at Hengrove’s Paprika Park ground in Norton
Lane, Whitchurch, at 3pm.
Supporters of the three clubs can come into the game for
just £3 for adults and £1.50 for concessions if they show
their respective season tickets on the gate. Neither Bristol
City or Yeovil Town are in action that day due to the
international break, while Bristol Rovers are away at
Burton Albion.
Club secretary Martin McConachie said: “The match
coincides with Non-League Day, an annual event to
trumpet the local grassroots clubs and their place in the
community.
“We understand that supporters are very loyal to their
own teams so the idea of the offer is to welcome new fans
into the club without them missing their own team. We’d
love to be people’s second club, a place where they will
get a friendly welcome and see some good football when
their team’s not playing.”
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Rival pizza chain wins
permission to open
next to Domino’s
A rival chain has won planning
permission to open right next to
Domino’s Pizza in Kingswood town
centre.
South Gloucestershire Council has
approved Papa John’s Pizza’s scheme
to change the retail use of 14-16 Regent
Street to a hot food takeaway. The shop
was last occupied by Care Plus
Mobility.
Thirteen letters of objection were

received with people concerned that
retail use in Regent Street is being
gradually eroded and that another
takeaway won’t add to the vitality or
viability of the town centre as most
pizzas will be mainly delivered or
collected after 6pm when the shops are
closed.
There were also concerns voiced about
parking already being an issue and that
another takeaway would add to litter

and noise problems.
Council planners said there are
currently a number of vacant A1 units
within Kingswood town centre and the
application will reduce that number to
10.71%, improving the vitality of the
area by creating additional footfall.
They also said it will raise the number
of hot food takeaway units within
Kingswood town centre to 8%, which
they do not consider to be significant.

Toddler group with a difference
Cake 'n Shake is a new toddler group with a difference that
St Anne’s Church in Oldland Common is launching this
month. Although youngsters will be having fun, the priority
of this group is the parents, with the chance to find out about
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an important aspect of parenting based on the book by
Madeleine Stanimeros.
The group will meet on the 3rd Thursday of the month at
10.30am in the Orchard Rooms, starting on 18th October.

Now third community
café set to launch
The community café
initiative launched in East
Bristol last month is really
taking off, with a third
venue already lined up.
Gill Flower, who set up
the Bristol Community
Friendship
Club
to
combat loneliness, started
the first café which meets
on Wednesday from noon
to 4pm at Longwell Green
Community Centre. In its
second week it attracted
100 people.
Gill Flower
Gill told us in last week’s
issue that a second cafe will be starting on Mondays
(from 11am to 3pm) at Barton Hill Rugby Club in
Duncombe Lane, Speedwell, as of 15th October.
And she has now been able to arrange a third café which
will open on Fridays from 1pm to 4pm at the Resound
Church at Blackhorse Road in Mangotsfield.
Everyone of all ages is welcome at the cafes where
refreshments and light snacks are available, with free
squash for children.
You can call Gill on 0117 9025779 or 07948 393397 to
find out more.
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The bollards all dressed up for Prince Harry’s
wedding to Meghan Markle earlier this year

Special award for bollards
at awards evening
A presentation evening was held last week
for the Bitton in Bloom competition 2018.
And among the awards for the best
allotments, gardens and floral displays in the
parish, there was a very special award for
enhancing the local community which was
given to the whimsical Oldland Knitted
Bollards.
The bollards in Barry Road brighten the day
of many passers-by. Their costumes change
regularly and they have their own Facebook
page.
Meanwhile among the other awards that

were handed out by Bitton Parish Council on
the night, the Best Small Business Award
went to Oldland Veterinary Surgery. Oldland
Dental Practice took second prize and Avon
Valley Railway third.
Best pub was the Hollybush at Bridgeyate,
with the White Hart at Bitton second and the
Lock Keeper on Keynsham Road, which just
falls within the parish, coming third.
Best school was St Anne’s Primary at
Oldland, with Cherry Garden at Bitton taking
second place and Redfield Edge in Oldland
taking third place.

Flea market

Saltford Hall will be opening its doors to bargain hunters on Sunday (14th October) to
raise funds for Saltford Community Association.
The flea market will take place from 10am to 1pm.
The café will be serving bacon butties.

Care home’s coffee
morning for Macmillan
Staff and residents at Kingfisher Lodge care
home in Saltford held a charity coffee
morning on Friday 28th September to raise
money for Macmillan Cancer Support.
General manager Clare Sinclair said:
“Holding our own Macmillan coffee
morning has been a huge amount of fun and
everyone at the home is always keen to
support this fantastic charity in any way we
can.” The total raised was £83.
24
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Charity dance show

A charity dance show will be held at Dance Station in
Alexandra Park, Fishponds, on Saturday 24th November to
raise money for Anthony Nolan.
It will be an evening of dance and musical entertainment in
aid of the blood cancer charity. There will be café-style
seating and people are invited to bring their own drinks and
nibbles. There will also be a raffle. Tickets are £10 (£8
concessions), available from the Dance Station’s reception.
Doors open at 7.50pm and the show starts at 8pm.

Orchestra’s charity concert
Longwell Green Orchestra are holding their Autumn Charity
concert on Saturday 27th October at 7.30pm at the United
Church in Longwell Green.
Tickets can be purchased online at longwell
greenorchestra.org.uk for £7.50 (concessions £6).
Alternatively they will be available on the door for £8/£6.50.
Refreshments will be available. The charity to be supported
is the One Hand Musical Instrument Trust which adapts
instruments for those with physical disabilities.

Help Wick bloom
Wick & Abson Parish Council are looking for volunteers to
form a committee to consider any ideas and suggestions to
promote Wick in Bloom.
You don’t need to be a gardening expert. Email the parish
clerk at wickabson_parishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk
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A recent visit to Bristol Zoo

Young and old ‘Making Pals’
Residents at Bishopsmead Lodge Care Home in
Bishopsworth have been busy enjoying themselves in
recent weeks after joining up with the charity Young
Bristol for a series of intergenerational day trips. This
was part of a ‘Making Pals’ project led by Bristol-based
charity Alive.
Making Pals is a community engagement scheme that
encourages care homes to find new ways to connect their
residents with people and spaces outside of the home.
Through the initiative Bishopsmead Lodge residents have

struck up warm friendships with young people from
Hartcliffe Youth Club during day trips to Weston-super-Mare
and Bristol Zoo. More activities are planned over the coming
months and since their outings Young Bristol members have
been visiting residents regularly.
Alive is the UK’s leading charity enriching the lives of older
people in care and training their carers.
The organisation delivers fun and dynamic activity sessions
to encourage creativity, celebrate life stories and get the
circulation going.
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Poignant centenary ceremony
to remember Fry’s workers
A moving ceremony will take place at Somerdale in
Keynsham on Sunday 11th November when the
names of all 136 Fry’s workers who died during the
Great War will be read out.
The date will mark 100 years to the day since the guns
fell silent at the end of the First World War.
The ceremony will take place in the garden at the
entrance to the Somerdale site where the memorial, which
also lists the 29 names of Second World War service
personnel and workers who died in the Blitz, stands.
It has recently been renovated by Antique Bronze, one of
the UK's leading sculptural and architectural restoration
companies.
The war memorial has been moved several times in the
history of Fry’s and later Cadbury’s. It was first erected
at the Fry’s factory in Bristol city centre, but when that
closed in the 1930s and production moved to the new
Somerdale factory site, the memorial was installed at the
Chandos Road gates.
It was relocated to D block at the factory in 2004-5 and
then in 2010 to the garden by the entrance where the
remains of a Roman villa are also housed.
In the last year it has been relocated again, along with the
memorial to the firm’s founder Joseph Fry, albeit only a
few metres to accommodate the new cycle/walkway
which has been created by Taylor Wimpey which is
building hundreds of homes at Somerdale.
The Cadbury’s factory closed following the takeover by

Kraft, but every Remembrance Sunday ex-employees
still pay their respects to the names on the memorial and
the restoration was paid for by American multi-national
Mondelēz, which now owns Cadbury.
One of the custodians of the site is former employee
Hugh Evans. He says that after the names have been read
out on the 11th, starting at 9.15am, there will be three
poems and a song by Elsie Griffin, a former chocolate
packer at Fry’s in Bristol who went on to achieve fame
as an opera singer, will be played. Elsie Griffin
entertained the troops in France in World War One,
popularising Danny Boy and Roses of Picardy, and Hugh
says that the people whose names are listed would have
heard her voice.
Every name on the memorial tells a story and included is
Leslie Fry who was a member of the famous chocolate
family. Also listed is Alfred Jones, whose parents lived
in Keynsham, and 17-year-old Reginald Bateman, who
died on 16th December 1917 when the SS Bristol City
was torpedoed off Ireland on its way to America.
Hugh is hoping that some of the relatives of those listed
on the memorial will attend the ceremony on the 11th and
says they are welcome to read out their relative’s name.
He also says that anyone wishing to remember anyone
lost in any conflict is welcome to attend the service,
during which wreaths will be laid.
If you think you have a relative listed call Hugh on 07980
817684 or email hughevans@sky.com

Village prepares to honour
died in the Great War

The community of Compton Dando will next month come
together to remember all those who fought during the First
World War, especially the three villagers who died fighting
for their King and Country.
The village has been awarded three First World War
silhouettes of soldiers from the ‘There But Not There’
campaign under the auspices of the Armed Forces Covenant
Fund. These will be placed in the village as reminders of the
three soldiers - Ben Harding, Henry Harvey and Frederick
Light - who died between 1914-1916.
Frederick was born in 1890 and lived with his parents in
Compton Dando before emigrating to Australia in 1910. He
joined the Australian forces in July 1915 and was killed in
action in France on 23rd July 1916.
The village’s Armistice Centenary Committee intend to add

his name to the village memorial ahead of the Act of
Remembrance on Sunday 11th November.
There will be an exhibition in St Mary’s Church from 9th to
11th November between 11.30am and 3.30pm which will
include the lives of all the villagers who served, a poppy
cascade, contributions from the youth of the village and
information about the years directly after the war and its
effect on society.
There will be a church service at 10am on Sunday 11th,
followed by the Act of Remembrance at the war memorial.
The church bell ringers will also be ‘Ringing for Peace’ for
an hour at 2pm.
The village also hopes to be able to join the national 'Beacons
of Light' at 7pm on the 11th, which will be followed by a
supper for villagers with music in the village hall.

Commemorating the centenary
We’ll be reporting in coming weeks on some of the many other events that will be taking place across our area to mark
the centenary to mark the end of the First World War.
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Beacon ceremonies on
Remembrance Sunday
As part of the nation’s Battle’s Over tribute on Sunday
11th November to mark the day 100 years ago when the
guns fell silent at the end of the First World War, more
than 1,000 beacons will be lit across the UK.
The beacons symbolise the light of hope that emerged from
the darkness of war.
Siston Parish Council is playing its part by purchasing and

permanently positioning a beacon in the car park at the high
point of Siston Common, near the Carsons Road junction.
The beacon will then be available at other times of national
commemoration or celebration. At 6.30pm there will be brass
band music and the service will begin at 6.40pm. The Last
Post will be played just before the beacon is lit at 7pm.
The council has also purchased 10 soldier silhouettes which
are being dotted around the parish.
Downend & Bromley Heath Parish Council, in conjunction
with Downend Men in Sheds, is organising a Beacon of Light
event. At 5.45pm on the 11th, after a short service at the war
memorial at the junction of Badminton Road and Westerleigh
Road, a procession will walk to the King George V Playing
Fields. The beacon will be lit at 7pm after the Last Post has
been played. Emersons Green Town Council and the Royal
British Legion are organising an event which will take place
in front of the pavilion at Pomphrey Hill Sports ground,
starting at 6.30pm with the lighting of a beacon.
At 6.45pm the names of the fallen that are on the
Mangotsfield War Memorial will be read out. This will be
followed by the sounding of the Last Post.
The Bristol Military Wives choir will also perform at the
event and it is hoped that local church bells will be rung in
celebration of peace.
And Marksbury Parish Council will be lighting a beacon to
allow the parishioners of Marksbury, Stanton Prior and

Hunstrete to participate in the nationwide event.
The Rev Prebendary Jan Knott will lead a ceremony at
6.30pm in the paddock next to the village hall in Stanton
Prior, with the lighting of the beacon at 7pm. In the event of
bad weather, the ceremony will be held in St Lawrence
Church.

Poppy
tribute

Poppies will be decorating Downend this autumn as
Downend & Bromley Heath In Bloom plan to mark the
100th anniversary of the end of the First World War with
more than 600 handmade and hand-painted wooden
poppies.
On Sunday 21st October, in a project which has been
funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund, they will be planting
many of the poppies in Christ Church to represent the 164
soldiers and civilians from Downend who were killed in
the war. The majority of the poppies will be red but some
will be white for those who were conscientious objectors
and some purple for the animals which died.
The poppies will be in situ for about a month.

trio who
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Patchwork exhibition with local connections
For the last 18 months, Keynsham textile
artist Helen Grist has been researching and
exploring dye stuffs which, until the 1960's
were processed at the Albert Mill in
Keynsham. Exotic woods were imported via
the docks in Bristol and turned into dye stuffs

at the Mill, known locally as the Logwood
Mill.
From Friday 9th November to Tuesday 20th
November, there was be a small exhibition of
patchwork hangings in Keynsham library,
made from textiles Helen has dyed herself,

using three of the dyes once produced at the
mill: Logwood, Brazilwood and Fustic. The
artist will be in attendance on Saturday 10th,
Thursday 15th and Saturday 17th (from
11am-1pm) to answer any questions about the
dyes and the dyeing process.

Service Directory
Advertising

Aerials

Antiques &
Collectables

Appliances

Architectural
Services

Blinds

DEADLINE FOR PLACING DIRECTORY ADVERTS IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Blinds

Chimney Sweeps

Events

Garden Services

Home Help

Locksmiths

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Garden Services

Guttering

Home
Maintenance

Logs

Hair & Beauty

Motor
Services

Carpet Fitters

Health & Fitness
Painting
& Decorating
IT & Computers

Chimney Sweeps

Events

REPAIRS, NEW AND
USED COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
30

per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Service Directory
Painting
& Decorating

Plumbers

Plumbers

To Let

Wanted
BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the

Waste Disposal

perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs
D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com

£20.00

An advert
like this costs

+ VAT

per insert

£20.00

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

+ VAT

Sewing Lessons

per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

Pet Services

TVs

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
Skip Hire

6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

Plastering

All prices per week
exc VAT

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Therapies

Windows & Doors

Venue Hire

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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